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Work Commenced on Waldo

-

(!)
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IS .HERE

Concentrator.
Work was commenced this week on
Lordsburg's first dry concentrator for
the separation of lead and silver ore
being at the Waldo mine, two and a

half miles South of town.
J. T. Anderson, a
from
Los Angele", California, Is engineer-In- n
the project and intends operating
lie Waldo lead mines under lease ana
Company
bond from the Waldo-Heuof Los Angeles, toget her with running
the new concentrating plant. Mr.
Anderson arrived here Saturday and
Immediately begin work on I he re- duc Inn plant A carload of lumber
was hauled Votbe site of the plant
Monday.
The machinery tobe lined
was shipped this week and will be
here In about ten days. Heather and
Augustine were awarded the contract
for i he erection of the building.
The Waldo reduction works will in
corporate In its process the Stebbins
dry concentrating table for the separation of parbonate and sulphide lead
ores. Tile (low of the mill will be as
follows: From the mine the ore will
be dumped into a hopper, over grizzlies and to a Jaw crusher. From
there the pulverized ore goes Into a
new type of pebble-milbeing one of
the first, of Its kind manufactured.
The mill instead of having an end
opening is covered with a
mesh
screen. From this mill, the ore is
elevated into a hopper and is there
fed onto the Stebbins table. The table
is a new Invention for the concentration of ores or the sped lie gravity of
lead. A current of air over a slightly
vibrating covered table will carry oil
the taiUngs, bringing the lead concentrate to the head of the table. A
blower will carry off the lines toa
hopper. '
Through numerous experiments Mr.
Anderson has secured a 5 per cent
lead, silver and copper concentrate
from the dry table. Power will be
furnished by a gasoline engine.
time ores now on the
At the pre-edump will be milled but later on mining will be engaged In. There are
latge bodies of ore developed on the
claims and enough Is in sight to warrant the construction of the reduction plant having a capacity of approximately HO tons per day.
Mr. Anderson and his associate G.
T. Brown of Los Angeles, Cal., will
doubtless be very successful in their
milling enterprise, which while new,
his been vry satisfactorily demonstrated in anWxperimenlal way.
The plant stauld be in operation by
the middle of Juue.
mill-ma-

n
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The best of. goods ibr the National
Game. Gloves, Bats, Balls and full
paraphernalia. Standard Goods at Low
Prices. We outfit the Lordsburg Jrs.
A complete" stock of hardware. What you want when you
want it. Try ua before sending. away. Mazda electric
light lamp3. New Stock.
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juniors trim Seniors
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It will tax something more than a
Copper League pitcher to stop the
Lordsburg Júnior in their tireless
dash for v. Cory oer everything that
looks like a baseball team In this section. Sunday afternoon on the local
grounds, the Seniors, with Lafont of
Demlng In the bos and illxler In the
role of short stopt received a trimming they will not. soon forget.
heaved for Uie Juniors In masdeterly fashion and had a stone-wal- l
Eagon starred
fense behind hlmj
with the big mitt at the receiving
end and asa result the Seniors met
with defeat. Iesplte the onesided
appearance of the score the game was
well playrd all around but the Bin
Ginks could not Solve the puzzling
slant of McMeans, therwlth hangs
the snore. The Seniors started off the
when Marsalls tapnednne
for three pillows and scored on Ruler's single Then the Juniors came
hack wlili three tabs made by Rgon,
Diaz and llarela, the latter making a
home-ru-
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Spring

new line of Millinery.

'O

now on Display

dry-goo- ds

Fresh Vegetables Received Daily
The Best Cuts in Our

MEAT DEPARTMENT

The Big Store
&ieaüy Merc.

TIib RoliBrts
(

Co.

INCORPORATED)

NEW

LOUDSBDBG

MEXICO

ICE AND ELECTRICITY
We are now prepared to supply Lordsburg and vicinity with
ICE AND ELECTRICITY.

Regular ICE deliveries made daily.

Cupon Book System.
Shipments made. Pure, Clean, ICE

Out-of-to-

PHONE No. 8
Electrical fixtures for SALE at
Office adjoining Lumber Yard.

Westinghouse Lamps:
25 w and 40 w 30c. 60 w 40c.

'

Expert House Wiring a Specialty
Have your house wired today

MiuKlfft:alr10cntB

rrois

The XT
started Wednes- day to the delight of the
who always feel at homa around a
bunch of cattle, with the whoo'up
yelp.
Mr, and Mrs. W. A.- Ballard were
down from the Ballard and Wade
i"ac ranch and spent Sunday and
Mohday In Animas.
Messrs. B. Page and S. It Dnnagan
made a business trip to Douglas the
first, of the week.
Mrs. Margurete Loyd of Cloverdale
pawed through here Saturday on her
way to El Paso.
Millard Hardin of Lordsburg Is vis
Itlng relatives and friends in Animas
this week.
Ed Faulkner of Victoria was an
Animas visitor Sunday
Messrs. Holmes Maddox. Cade. Tom
and Clarptice Wright, motored over lo
ivorasbjrg and back Sunday.
On next Wednesday the township
Animas station will be ooen for
ling of homestead. State land and
Ab the same
desert applications.
me the townshlo In which Plavas
Stat ion is located, the township adjoining on the East, and the third
township directly south will be sub
set to entry. The townshlo east of
Ilachita will be opened also There
much interest In this announce
ment as there is valuable land in the
ve townships.
We are all patiently waiting for
nlmas to get uu a ball team to whin
Rodeo.
Tbe posforfloe at Lske, Grant cnun-'- ,
will be discontinued on Mav 31st
nd mail for tbl office affter that date
ill be seat to Playas.
p

cow-hoy- s

In the ninth round the Seniors had
rally. There were three men on
bases and no one down. McMeans. In
his ciol headed w&v, fanned Smith,
and caught Watklns napping. La- font forced Marsniis off third and the
unlors carried off the bacon.
The battle was a thriller from be
ginning to eud and the fans were well
pleased. The Seniors were disgusted.
A collection or 1 lo was gleaned ry
Ilitrdin and Burke (or the winning
aggregation
11. J. Mcurath made a decided nit
with the fans In the role of his nibs
the ump II J. knows the game and
thusly did the Job In a professional
manner.
Jack Thomas, the never " falling
Mine, made himbooster from the
self known by leading the rooting of
Hachita, Items
the game.
A subscription sheet was circulated
Mrs. Blrchfleld and little daughter
here this week, the object of which
in to collect enough to hire a Coach left Saturday for an extended visit in
California.
nd professional leader to guide the
Mrs. Eagels and children of Demlng
unlors through the rest, of the sea
Isited Mrs. Weiselger last Tuesday.
son. The plan has not yet material
ized.
Miss Martha Maybln Is In Demlng.
W. I). Parker visited bis family In
Demlng over Sunday.
ORGANIZED LAND COMPANY
Rev. J. S. Juhosoo was in'towo this
The Lordsburg Land and Live Stock
Company, was organized here this week.
The Baptist young people have been
week by J. l uawson or miisboro, in.
M. and A. C. Asher of Oklahoma! holding a series of song services at tbe
cburcb.
The gentlemen purpose an advertis
ing campaign In the lust to nrlng
Evan Weiselger Is back from a
settlers from Oklahoma and Texas weeks visit in the country.
Into the Lordsburg district and will
Mrs. T. H. Uewlitt bas returned to
handle sales of land and cattle toge El Pao for further treatment
for her
ther with locating settlers on home- - eon Wesley.
.
teads. Mr. liawsun, comes here
T. Van Lear is spending a few days
mm Hlllsboro where he has been In
charge of the public schools. Ills in El Paso.
Sam Donaldson and family have
valley
former home is in the
LEASE BATTLESHIP MINE.
of eastern New Mexico where he was moved Into the house recently vacat
ed Jim Hrowo and family.
sim
Immigrailon
In
engaged
business
Andrew Bain, former superintento that he entenas to engage in
Mrs Brown who has been spending
dent for the United States Smelting ilar
here Mr. Asher, president of the the winter with her son Frank Hrowo,
Hetintng and Mining Exploration company,
has spent the past week left lust Friday for SprlngUeld, MoCompany at the Iiundee mine and ,1 looking over
local lanas.
to spend the summer.
W. Johnson, store owner at the 85
Mr. and Mrs. T Kerry spent Satur
Mine, this week secured a lease and
bond on the battleship group belongREE TO LIBERAL SUBSCRIBERS. day with Mr. and Mrs. Herb at Oyol-gasand Mrs. Kerry remained fur a
ing to W. T. Scarborough. The purThe Liberal will give a 0 months few days visit.
chase price is 975,000 and the lease
Magazine
ubscrip'ion
Holland's
to
Miss Rena Cheney left last Friday
terminales within two years' time.
Vi r.
Main began operations at the .nd the lUnch and Farm Magazine of
Ight for her home near Cvnigas after
main shaft on Monday and will soon Dillas to any subscriber who will se- completing her school work here. She
have a carload of ore ready fur ship cure on new reader for us, or send us was hostess of a very delightful party
of someone not taking the tor her school mate during tbe
ment. It is the expectation of the the
after
leases of the Battleship to ship from paper, thus aldfng in getting the new noon.
three lo four cars weekly to the Cop- uuecrlber.
per yueen smelter.
Advice to Homesteaders
Puts Wife on Railroad Track
Tbe Liberal has received a fresh
W. V. Ritter has a force of men at
work on the KonnevJean mine and
Jose Parras, a well known native upply of the booklets "Advice To
shipped a carload of ore to the Copper citizen, was g.ven DO day-I- n
thecoun- - Homesteadets.'' giving all laws in con
Queen smelter this week. The ore is ty Jail by Justice or the Peace Marsa-li- s ection with homestead entries and
good looking and should bring good
on Tuesday. Parras was charged requirements of homesteaders. The
with wife beating. According to lie booklets are chucked full of valuable
returns.
evidence in the case, he thoroughly Information. The Liberal will be glad
them free to any one requestThe Ronnev mine is shipping steadi- whipped Mrs. Parras and p'ared her to
ly to the Copper Queen Smeller and on the Southern P.icitlc railway tracks ing same.
work is progressing rapidly on the a short distance east of town and held
new shaft, which has now attained a her there awaiting the Westbound
More Cattle Contracts
depth of 3o5 feet.
rain to place the finishing touches.
Neighbors lnterferred and prevented
J. T. Muir. A. I). Norcoo. J. D
Joe McAllister Hnd I). II. White, of the wreck. Parras will have three Weems and F. McVannon contracted
Tyrone, were here Thursday en route months in which to think It over.
for spring shipments of t heir cattle
to the Hurro Mountains I nun Dun
here this week. The purchase pi Ice
can, ArlzoriH, where they have been
was u 00 lor yearlings.
Agency For High Class Goods.
visiting their new gold and cupper
It is expected that all of tlie An
property 10 miles north of that city
imas
and Rodeo cattle growerlr w ill
secured
Western
The
Liberal
has
Mr. White, Is an experienced mining
Loose sell at $31 50 during the coming week.
enginRT and metallurgist and Is con the agency for the Irving-Pitt- s
in Lordsburg and here
flrtent that he and bis associated have Leaf goods
will be In a position to supply
Auto Line a Success
encountered a paying proposition. A after
Is uow down 408 local merchants and companies with
cvclone churn-dri- ll
Scott
Auto line from Lords
The
prl
feet on the property and has revealed binders and tillers at
burg to Silver City and Tyrone Is
an excellent grade of milling ore. The ces.
up
quite a business aud glv- The Liberal Is also prepared to care building
gold strike claims are being prospect
ng the ranruais a run lor the county
ed at the present time. The cla ms, for orders for rubber stampas, seals,
eat irahic. Trie Scott automobiles
belonging to White, McAllister, Witt gumed labels In connection with the have
made regular dully trips for t he
ers and Phillips, are situated In both Job printing department.
past rcw weeks without accidents and
New Mexic i and Arizona, the Sute
Mr. Scott reports hW business as be
line dividing the property.
An auto load of local tight enthu ug in a better condition iban It bas
siasts went over to Silver City last been since he bas been conducting
The Engineering & Mining World Thursday evening to see Kid (ieorge his stage line.
of this week sonwins a nrstpageit of Surra inento, California, put the
quietus to Al Smauldlrg, the Albu
Instiated article on the
JAP WEDS SEÑORITA
Mining District showing operations quernue negro. The bout went 10
at the Utter Camp and giving a gen rounds and (ieorge was given the de
Kame, a nutive of Japan and
Y.
J.
having
thoroughly
cision,
outpointed
era) description of the mining propMiss 4olores (ill. a native of Mexico,
el ties throughout the cecion. The arid entirely whipped his opponent
by Justice of the Peace
were
married
was a good one. The semi
article was written by the editor of The scrap
Marsalls Wednesday morning. The
wind up between Uus lorez and Jack couple
the. western LtDerai.
on
No Ion a honeymoon
left
Lopez, went 10 rounds to a draw, it
was slow and uninteresting being trip to Arizona. They came to Lords
be married, from California,
practically a Toot ra-BALL CAKE STURDAY
between the burg tounable
to hi married under the
two bo vs. The big card, however being
laws of Arizona or Calltornia
received mide up for the preliminary,
According to late sdvir-eThe groom Is a physician on the Pa
here, the Juniors will meet a team rester and McKlnney handled the
cific coast and Is said to be wealthy.
fmin Silver City, on the local grounds bouts la a complimentary manner.
Saturday
afternoon. Quite a lew
'ordsburg peo tile have objected to
THE BAND MATERIALIZES
See our new notion stock. Every
Sunday baseball and for 'tin Ir benelit
arrangements are being made for a thing up to dnte. Parasols will arrive
To date tuoo lias been spent, for new
Saturday afternoon contest. It is next week. Broken Dollar Store.
Instruments by the members of the
Lord-bur- g
hoped that everyone will come out
Hand, now in process of
and root for the Juniors, and assis', in
organization,
tieside this, a large
game
making the
one of the best o
number of the members Itave old Ins
prepared
are
Júniora
season.
The
the
truments. There are at present
twenty-thre- e
to give the Silver City team a run for
pieces in the band and
new members are constantly emerlng
their money.
toe
Joe Olnev, has granted the team
the organization.
use of his ground northwest of town
The new instruments were received
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)
and within two weeks time the boy
last week and are beautiful specimens
will doubtless have a larger and bet
s art. lly
of the Instrument-makeThe Triumphs of an Eir.iscror'1
July 4th, the band expects to be iu
ter field than on the present lot be
lunging ta J. s. Brown.
shape lor Its debut.
i
l,
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YOUR OWN

Tic Baffle Drui Mercantile

Co.

Always in the lead, and headquarters for
all the best eatables in Fresh and
canned goods.
.,11-

Yes we are headquarters

-

for the best

COFFEE

Spit sBfds.

on the market too.
And our lcadin? Coffee is

Hills Bros.

m

i

Blue and Red cans. This coffee is selected from the choicest of grains of the coffee
markets and is so roasted that
it is guaranteed to please
the most particular coffee
drinkers. Each grade comes
in one and two pounds sealed
cam- -

(vacuum packed)

Si

ft. B!sc

1

dCan

2 ft.

BRAND

Can

40c. Per Cai

Cans 80c. Per Can

Blue

1

lb. Red

Us

45c. Per Can

2

D). Red

Cans

90c.Tti

Can

Try a can of either of these
and use it up and if it is not
satisfactory, tell us and we
will refund your money.
Jellies & Preserves. There is nothing to
be had on the markets better, and the prices are lower than
ood.
"
"Many Not

S. & W. caned goods,
So-G-

flower.

Fresh Car of Diamond M. & Breadwinner
Fresh Car of Grain Maise for

Uen

feed and Maise Chops for

STOCK FEED
Buy your goods in case lots. Let us load your goods out of our
immense wareroom, ana we can give you Quantity prices that
will show you a big saving in your grocery bill.
Give us a chance at your Grocery business, we are anxious to
serve you, and will do our best to please you.
Come in and see us, you are welcome whether you want to buy
or not.

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
MEXICO.

NEW

LORDSBURG,

r,

OOtiO ON YOUR
CATION TAftE AGOOD

yvirüiüN

Book

r

V".

TO

7

mUlM:

REAR

HELPS YOU
TO KEEP

COOL

mall-ord-

)

Lordsburg Power Company

CHEAP FARES
TO CALIFORNIA
From LORDSBURG to
San Francisco
San Diego

Column
-

1

Column
2

.

$45.00
$35.00
Santa Barbara
$38.75
$46.50
- $12.00
San Pedro
$35.00
- . $42.00
Long Beach
$35.00
Santa Monica - $42.09
$35.00
- Ocean Park
$12.00
$35.00
.
Venice
$42.00
$35.00
- Los Angeles
$41.50
$34.75
Catalina Island - - $44.25
$37.25
- $74.25
$G2.50
LakeTahoe
1
Bale
daily
Fares Shown in Column on
Stopovers
Return limit November 30.
allowed all points.

'

.

Fares shown in Column 2 on sale Saturdays only. Return limit, 15 days.x
SEE AGENTS

SWEX &

GOULD

HUTCH EK SHOP
mal In Lorditburg
FHESfl MRATS

SHOP AT 85 MINE
aoooooocciO(VQoaoooooeiai.

........,

'

..

IKE

Ave RtMtl World'! Ventura Film.
HHKirr ACULA K. THKlt.l.lNd.
Illvtaly Uocoiumeiidud.
Un of the bin
A

General Film Company Features.
Yesterday afternoon Manager D W
Uriel closed a contract with the oeu
eral 11 in Company for thesbowlo
bete of tbeir pictures. The produc
tions are bv the Vlrrsgraph, Esuanay,
lflograph, Edwou, I'm he, Lubln and
other well known ciuopatilen. Tbey
Include the best flint manufactured
and are far superior to tue pictures
now being showed. Toe new book
lng will begin Mouday olgbtandlb
prices will reiualu Ida en uie, 10 cents
aud 15 cents.

BATHS,

v.. I.

of xJord.s"burg',
XWWWVWVVWVWWWW
Make Your

.

I

Suits from A mercan Woolens from
i.00
lilt. 00 to 125.00. From Imports,
to 4O.0O. Lorushurg Jailor Shop,
uwnoy tsuiining, juaiu street.

nsr. :m:.

WWiiiiWVWWWWWVW)C

Headquarters at the

ZEaCotel
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Klectrlc fights.
1'iaVATK UAT11S. UEASON'AliLK KATKS

Central Location.
Restaurant Adioininí?
v
O
-

J

r

f

Felix Jones, prop.
LAUNUBT AUF.NiÍY
hwjlt dyur lo Ponttliu

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

STAR THEATRE

SHOP

BARBER

WITH

fo

s

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
PARLOR

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

teat fualurea od tb dlroult.

5

E!S

REUS 5

Admission 15c. and 25c.

SATURDAY NIGHT.
Usual bookings. Comedy
feature and Drama. Come
to the Saturday nitrht show
Always something special
AJiiilssloa 10c.

tú

15c.

cooootoeocQxewxK
When the Blue Birds Whistle

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
One large building lot. Desirably
in Los Angeles, California
Tx.m feet. Will sell or exchange.
Cash or terms for Lorflsburg property.
he llebtlierand Augustine, contrac
tors.
it a

Masonic Charm.

Lordsburg the most attractive city in the Southwest

See
Reasonalle Prices

LOST:
Knights Templar and Thirty-Secon-

is Time to Paint Up and Clean Up
It
That time is now here. So let's get together to make

Tied'

EcHsh

IHamond In center
Charm opens showing ail seeing eye In center of keystone. Finder please return to U. K.
IT.
Mlnson, Clifton, ArUona, and receive
reward.
2t 14 B. koo(oo!coooiooaeuouooooo(

of double fc&gles.

Satisfaction

CuarantccJ

d

Lordsburg,

Pure Materials CJy

M.
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Me. fa th
tilnl 1 hur.lty nirht of
1H, h Ttmtiltl.
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'
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a 4lh Fatiirrtajr night
m
K.

X.
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Sunset Rebekah Lodge

O,

?i

rt.

Prrtrr

Pyramid Ledge No.

J. 8.

23.

Vmltlny brother IutIU J.
B 0. CKTTB. c c.
J.J. X M...K, K.K. (

Yr

HLAi.NF.

I1KUWN,

riin.Lirs

MINES,
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your piiopkhties and
vs.

SEC UKl TIES WITH

CO.

N

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

Co. Ino- -

I.KAMIIIO. CAI.

6anHiir Traction Engine. Pinam Traotloa
.
Oawillne Combined tlarreslera.
Eng-ine-

8team Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvoatcra,

BEI"

FKEMJIlTIN'fi

OF
AM FIKR
OK KOCH EST EH. N. V.

VENDOME HOTEL, LOKDSBL'RG
"The Town with a Future!"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUY MONUMENTS

BY MAIL

TO 20 VIM CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
SAVE

(

The t'unard liner Lusitania, which
sailed out of New York May 1. with
2,2"i:! persons aboard, lies at the bottorn of the ocean off the Irish eoa:;t
and It Is feared that more than l.ottO
have perished. The ship was sunk by
a German submarine, which sent two
torpedoes crashing Into her side. Of
the 1,2'iH passengers aboard. 290 were
In the first cabin, W2 In the second
and 3C1 In the steerage.
-

WESTERN

WAflONS.

riDELlTV P1IENI.T FI UK INsrRaNCEJCo.
ROTHESTRH-GF.H-

t'ntnn Ta.wt s.rvlra,

ABOUT THE WAR
German lo?ses are reported at sri.nno
In the paat two weeks.
German submarines sunk three Norwegian ahlpa the Baldwin, Lalla and
American
In the North Ses.
The German official report cluline
victories both over the Hussians In
western Galicia and over the British
:o the east of Vprcs in Flanders.
The Turks, coimlderably reinforced,
itlucked the utiles' camp at Krithia,
but were repulsed, leaving l,5uit dead,
iccordlng to advices from Mitylene
recilved from Athens.
r
A battle of the most desperate
has been won by the Austrian
troops In the Carpathian mountains
ind 50,ft(i0 Russian prisoners are In
Ihe hnnds of Francis Joseph's troops,
jccordiug to an official announcement
by the war office at Vienna.
The Lusltanla is the twenty-nintvessel to be sunk or damaged during
Ihe first week of May In the Gemían
war zone about the British Islea. Cn- tier the terms of the German decree
af Feb. 4 defining the war zone, the
Lusltanla was in that zone when
sunk.

Mitmifacttirvrii of th famous Samwn
ihe Summon Centrir iiiíhI I'utup.
and the Samson 8 to 8 Pull rmMur.

THE BEST MFG..

Wtra Nrap.r

char-jcte-

LANDS &

PHILLIPS-BROW-

SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-- '
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

30

No.

Mcfli 1i and M Patuniayt
In a n niontb.
Mr, ii. P. Jrrfiia. ft, O,
A. C Murrty.

o

RECORD
OF
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

)ltM fviTT !Mnlnjf nlniil t o'clfcfc
.siting bioihcr invited to attend

10

"Dry" legislation got the ax In the
Senate at Springfield, III., In the same
effective manner In which It was
slaughtered in the House.
Fifteen persons were killed and
more than two score Injured by a
tornado which passed through the
western part of Acadia parish, In
southern Lousinna.
Forty-onpersons were killed or
drowned in recent storms and floods
In Texas, according to a recount of the
disaster. The property damage, It is
believed, will reach $2,500,000.
Governor Rye, at Nashville, Tenn.,
vetoed a bill abolishing the death
penalty, expressing the belief that It
would tend to Increase mob violence.
The governor also vetoed an
e

g

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE

bill. '
The will of John Cudahy, filed for
probate In Chicago, haves the entire
estate to the widow and four children.
The Instrument does not mention the
value, but counsel for the estator estimated it at $1,500,000.
Appropriations totalling $4.500,000
have been made by the general conference commission on finance of the
Methodist Kplscopal church to carry
on the work of the church throughout
the world, it was announced at Chicago.
Dr. Amos W. narber of Cheyenne,
former governor of Wyoming,
who
waa operated upon for stomach trouble in a hospital in Rochester, Minn.,
two months ago, has suffered a re-

CAMERON

For Hh'ppera to the

EL FASO M.UKLTKH.

Kranrl.ro at

IOS Sao

Kl
IIOX 4H9
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War Pieis

Alaska railroad has been begun at
Ship Creek, according to word received at Seward, Alaska.
A committee from the recent Inter,
national congress of women formally
laid
P. W. A. Cort van de Linden, the
Netherlands premier, the
pence resolutions adopted at the congress.
Great Britain will be the first of the
belligerent nations to be visited by
the peace envoys named by the International Women's Congress to Initiate
a world movement for peace. The
wamen probably will endeavor to see
Tremler Asqulth.
The United States consul at Lyons,
one of the passengers aboard the
steamship Sant' Ana, which arrived at
Naples from New York, Is reported to
have committed suicide during the
voyage by leaping overboard. He was
on bis way to his post In France.
Konne
United States Senator Lafayette Young of Des Moines, Iowa,
by a former American deputy consul at Berne, Switzerland, was
arrested at Innsbruck, Austria, on suspicion of espionage directed against
Mr. Young's companion. Tbey were
both released later.
Cardinal Amette.archbishop of Paris,
received a letter from Cardinal
the papal secretary of state,
announcing a gift by the pope of
to the national relict, fund, to be
expended In behalf of the refugees
from the Invaded departments of the
north of France.
At Nome, Alaska, the wets won In
the local option election called by the
United States District Court to determine whether the people of Nome
wanted the court to license saloons
for another year. The vote was 551
or saloons and 4P,4 agnlnst saloons.
Women voters took a prominent part
in the election.
The' owners of the American steamer Wllhelmlna, according to the London Dally Mall, have received what
they have pronounced to be a handsome and generous settlement at the
hands of the British government,
namely, full value of the cargo at Hamburg at war prices, which was more
than double the prices at English
ports, as well as indemnity for delay,
altogether approximating $430,000.
Gaa-parr- l,
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Jess Willard, world's heavyweight
champion, appeared with a troupe of
athletes In a performance at the
Princess theater in Pueblo, Colo.
Benny
Chavez and Matty Smith
enwere matched for a twenty-roungagement before the Eagles' Club of
Trinidad, Colo., the evening of June. 9.
Jack Kanner, matchmaker of the
Colorado Athletic Club of Denver,
matched Jimmy Reagan of 'Frisco and
Stanley Yoakum of Denver to box 20
rounds on the night of May 17.
Just as he had finished winning a
motor cycle enp race at
Sacramento, Cal.. Fred Farwell, aged
eighteen, crashed Into the fence and
was fatally Injured. He died at a
hospital later.
The breeders' futurity, the richest
stake of the Lexington, Ky., meeting,
was won by Kinney, a bay colt by Dick
Welles, dam Lacy Strothmore.
The
youngster Is the property of Thomas
P. Hayes, who was enriched $4,C90 by
the victory.
Jess Willard. heavyweight champion
of the world, acompanled by his
manner, Tom JoneB, and athletic
combination of boxers and wrestlers,
arrived In Denver, and was entertained by the National Order of Cowboy Rangers, and, with his partner,
gave an exhibition at the Auditorium,
illustrating the blow that put Johnson
"off watch."
five-mil- e

lapse and feara are entertained for
hs recovery.
While the Carranza garrison of
men waa parading at Agua Prieta,
celebrating the Mexican fifth of May
31. M. CROCKER. M.D.
holiday, a detachment of Villa troops,
who said they were part of an adI hr flirt Hit and Nnrifiin,
pn.l
Art vance guard, came In under a flag of
Diitrlrf Hiirirfs.n Southern 1'tniHo
Urn A New Mftit Hnilr.il. Sum eon to truce and surrendered. They said
American Con vita ted iupwi I'ti.
more Villa troops would desert Jose
l.ouitioBi'Hii
New Mexico.
Maytorcna.
GENERAL
WASHINGTON
An epidemic of black smallpox ha
SelsmoKiupha at Georgetown Uni- been raging in Mexico City for a fortnight.
versity recorded earth shocks of moderate intensity, estimated to have
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Is at her
been about l.MM miles from Washing- home In Oyster Bay after spending
ton.
three weeks In Roosevelt hospital In
Destruction of the Rrltlsh liner I.usi New York, where she underwent an
Made from tlie reletira'cd f '1 f ton tnniu with the loss of many lives operation.
Ores, tree from A n Li mi my and Ar- shocked oiticluls of the United Slates
Tho ethics cf boss rule and machine
cenle.
government and spread profound grief pi. lilies, as Theodore Roosevelt Claims
IIH.II KIH1KK A I. KNI- IUiT.
cupltnl.
n the national
William Barnes expounded them, were
Gives mote satisfactory results In
President Wilson declined to pro- related by the former president upon
Reduction Works than an) ( Iteniicals
vide the federal Industrial relations the witness stand in the Supreme
ta the market.
A limit ii. lht haul saved to the commission with copies of correspondCourt at Syracuse, N. Y.
Consumers In both tales, Arluna ence between hlmsi-land Governor
Wull street shook from center to
and New Mei.
Amiuona of Colorailo, which had been circumference when confirmation
ol
Prices In competition
with Die requested by Basin V. Manley, repre.
the pinking of the Lusltanla was re
Disiern Markets.
Hunting the commission, "to complete,
ived. The break In market values
its record'' of investigation lino the came after three hours of dullness
CLIFTON. AHUONA.
coal
strike.
Colorado
and Irregular prico changes.
Relative to recent reference to AsThe British steamer Transylvania
Hughes of the Su- of the Anchor line sailed from New
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
sociate. Justice
for Rheumatism. Stomach Trouble, preme Court, as a candidate for the York for Liverpool a few hours after
Kidney Ailment. Inllatiiatlons, Ar- Presidency, an authoritative state news of tho Lusltanla's sinking had
terial Hardening, Locomotor Aiaxla, inetit says in part: "Justice lliifhca la been received. The Transylvania's
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat- not a cundidute In any sense, and cabins were crowded, with S79 pasment., Perfect Chínate. Health, I'lea-surcannot penult bis niiltie to be used." sengers aboard.
Lare Mxl rn Hotel, Booklet.
New complications hi the Taniplco
Michael Mc.Morrow of Denver, who
U.
T.
McDkumott.
from which the British was returning to Ireland to marry the
oil fields,
navy draws much of its fuel, appeared sweetheart of his boyhood days, was
In dispatches, saying that Villa forces a passenger on the Lusltanla and may
Photo Finishing and
now control practically all the pro have gone down on the 111 starred ship
SUPPLIES
during points, while Carranza forces when she sank off the coast of Ire
FOR AM A'l Kl RS.
continued to hold the outlets at Tauip-lc- land. His name has not been reported
mull iinl.'r.. When IB
Pr.niit'l wn li. ir
In the Cuiiard lists.
and Tux pain.
at
Piiur City limki' ,ur
THK A III MIOC.
Traffic through the Panama Canal
Large crowds attended the formal
during March was considerably great-e- dedicatory exercises of the New Mcxl
than for any preceding month. A co state building at the exposition at
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
total of l.in seagoing vessels passed, Han Diego, the feature being an address by Governor McDonald and the
Attorney and Counsellor at Law carrying Co3,057 tons of cargo.
Rapid improvement in the winter picturesque pageants held In connecwheat crop's condition has Increased tion.
NtW MEXICO.
the estimate of the ultimate, outturn
According to an announcement
of the crop 71.0hO.imiO bushela since the made by the Philadelphia
council
When in the County Seat
April estímale.
.
Department
The
of manic committee having the mutter in
Agriculture reported an Indicated pro- charge the Liberty bell will be
duction of CDii.OOO.OoO buahels based
In Denver on Its way to the
on the May 1 condition. That would Panama Pacific exposition. The histCHADELS' CAFE on
ullarj street
1.Í per cent more than the record torio relic will leave Philadelphia
te
AMLIUCAM COOKINU
BEKVICB.
crop produced last year.
July 3.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDS BURG,
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Silver City,
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Wast.rn Ncw.papnr t'ntnn N.w. S.rvlca.
Nuevo México.
El condado de Chaves va & tener

lels nuevos distritos de escuelas.
Los hombres de negocio de Aitesla
han empezado la organización de nn
club comercial.
La secciún de los llanos ha sembrado
el doble de la superficie en trigo que
sembró el aCo pasado.
La Escuela Normal de Nuevo Méxl-;muestra Un total de 677 estudiantes
presentes en este año.
L. B. Moorn an falleció en su rancho
Dtho millas al norte de Texico á resultas de las patadas de un caballo.
Ed. Armer de Kingston expidió 1.G00
cabezas de cabras de la raza angora
1 Bowling Green, Mo., de Lake Valley.
'Martin Carlisle de Mosquero fus
matado debajo de un tren de carbón
del ferrocarril El Taso & Southwestern en Mosquero.
Una vaca de siete años, propiedad da
E. M. Roberts de Nara Vista establece
el caso sin precedente de ocho terneras en cinco ados.
Un cazador mejicano con trampas
mató & nueve lobos cerc de Hlllsboro,
y los premios de estado le dan una
recompensa de $540.
Los agricultores
del condado de
Roosevelt el año prSximo pasado expidieron un total do setenta y cinco
carros de mala de escoba.
Robert Gray fuá arresta-dy entregado al gran jurado en RoBwell por
haber vendido whisky, á dos estudiantes del Instituto Militar de Nuevo
Mexico.
Los agentes de campos del gobierno

están á la obra al oeste de Carlsbad
Investigando los casos de instalaciones
ilegales de barreras en la propiedad
pública.
Un mitin de agentes agrícolas de
condado en Nuevo México, el primero
de esa clase, tendrá
lugar en. el
Colegio de Agricultura de estado, el
15 mayo.

Durante una tertulia en el Club
Comercial en Las Vegas se subscribieron $5,000 A la emisión de bonos del
sitio de vacaciones, salud y hotel de
Montezuma.-

La. planta grande que trata las
traviesas de ferrocarril, de la Continental Tie y Lumber Company, en
Cimarron, ha empezado los trabajos
de la estación.
E. F. Denla de Oklahoma City, ha.
hecho una proposición á los agricultores del distrito de Artesia según
la cual él trasladarla allí una fábrica
de conservas que tiene.
Con el fin de sujetarla & la irrigación esta estación se está apeando una
superficie de tierras de mil acres al
otro lado del rio, cerca de Maxwell,
en el condado de Colfax.
A la legislatura de Texas se le ha
pedido una apropiación de $30,000
para continuar los asuntos relativos A
la cuestión en litigio de fronteras entre Nuevo México y Texas.
El departamento de ingenieros de
estado ha aceptado que la comisión
de caminos de estado construya
el
puente sobre el rio Tecolote en Tecolote, condado de San Miguel.
El consejo de armería de Demlng
está anunciando su descollé un clüo
para la nueva armería de la Guardia
Nacional por la ciel la última legislatura autorizó los gastos de $18,000.
Voting Duran un peleador de premio
de Albuquerque, acusado de haber
ensayado forzac A una mujer en Las
Vegas, fué capturado en Gallup y
devuelto para el Juicio que le espera.
Los intereses de la manufactura de
azúcar están haciendo experimentos
de semillas en gran escala en el valle
de Mimbres esteaflo, con la probabilidad del establecimiento allí de una
fábrica de azúcar.
Las cifras compiladas por el departamento de policía en el mes de
abril descubren el hecho de que se
dieron 175 comidas en la cárcel de la
ciudad durante el mea A los protegidos
de la Liga de Mejoras Cívicas.
Hugh Smith,
del quebrantado Primer Banco de Estado de
Tucumcarl, entró en la penitenciarla
de estado en que se quedará de uno
á un año y medio por las Irregularidades en la administración del banco.
Joe Bcrdnorz, un polaco que trabr ja
en un hotel de Albuquerque, fue arrestado bajo acusación de seduction.
por
La queja legal fué presentada
Katle Sayrock, también una polaca.
Klla dice que el hombre comlt.ó el
acto en marzo.
La Asociación Protectlva de
en su mitin anual en Albuouer-que- ,
eligió á lossiguientesoficialesiara
el año corriente:
Albert Stern, presidente, Albuquerque; John Lee Clarke,
primer
Albuquerque;
Wllllum H. Springer, segundo vicepresidente. Las Vegas; H. S. Llthgowr,
secretarlo-tesorero- ,
Albuquerque; Dr.
Moise Bergman, capellán.
El juez D. J. Leahy de la corte de
distrito, quien hace poco captlvó la
atención del público por bu dimisión
de dos grandes Jurados que no presentaron condenación alguna en el
condudo de Otero, agregó otro acto A
bu lista al disolver el gran Jurado que
no se puso de acuerdo en el caso de
robo de ganado en el condado de Mora,
Otro gran jurado fué al Instante
propuesto.
Las ceremonias de la exposición
causaron harto regocijo en San Diego
en la ocasión de la dedicación del
edificio de Nuevo México.
SI uu alguacil diputado, sirviendo en
una curte de justicia de la paz, acepta
para sf mismo los honorarios de
condestable á éste concedidos por los
estatutoo, él está viciando la loy de
salarlo del condado, y se expone A la
prosecución legal. Esto es la substancia de una opinión eipresada A B.
D. Richards, juez de la paz en Gallup,
por el asistente procurador general,
Harry S. Cluncy.
Siete clubs agrícolas de muchachos
y muchuchuH han sido organizados j
están en actividad en varios distritos
de escuela del condado de Colfax.
(
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In Ger-

many Is now publishing monthly nearly 3,oo
different books, pamphlets
and circulars dealing with the war.
Actual work on the construction of
the first section of the government's
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A memorial service for the Canadians who have fiilh'n In the war will
be held at St. Paul's cathedral. May
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Washington, May 11. The Amerl
can dead in the sinking of the liner
Lusltanla by a German torpedo boat
number 113, according to advices from
United States consuls In Great Britain. The total dead Is more than
1.1Ü8.
The names of Seventy-threAmerican survivors were reported by
Consul FroBt at Queenstown, with the
statement that there la virtually no
hope that mora will be found alive.
London, May 8. Tha Cunard liner
Lusitania, which sailed out of New
York May 1, with 2,067 persons aboard,
lies at the bottom of the ocean off the
Irish coast and It is feared that mors
than 1,000 have perished.
The ship was sunk by a German
submarine, which sent two torpedoes
crashing into her Bide, while the passengers, seemingly confident that the
great vessel could elude the German
underwater craft, were having lunch
eon. Many Americans were lost.
Every effort to find Alfred Gwynne
Vanderbllt, Charles Frohman and Fiber Hubbard among the survivors at
Queenstown has failed. The British
admiralty late Friday night placed the
total number of survivors at 058. Few
passengers were saved, It Is
reported, because they believed the
vessel would keep afloat and made little effort to escape.
Four torpedoes were fired, according to survivors, but only two of them
Btruck the liner.
The crew at once proceeded to get
the passengers into boats. Some of
the boats could not be launched as the
vessel was sinking. There was a large
number of women and children In the
second cabin. Forty of the children
were less than a year old.
There were dead and wounded
among those brought ashore, and
many have died in hospitals in Irish
coast ports. But not a name of rescued or lost, of dead or injured has
yet been listed.
The Lusltanla is the twenty-nintVessel to be sunk or damaged in the
first week of May In the German war
zone about the British isles.
Under
the terms of the German decree of
Feb. i defining the war zone, the Lusltanla was In that sone when sunk.
The Lusitania was Bteamlng along
about ten miles off Old Head Kinsale,
on the last leg of her voyage to' Liverpool, when about 2 o'clock In the
afternoon a submarine suddenly appeared and fired two torpedoes, without warning, at the steamer. One
struck her near the bows, and the
other in the engine room. The powerful agents of destruction tore through
the vessel's side, causing terrific explosions. Almost Immediately great
volumes of water poured through the
openings and tha Lusitania Usted.
But withln-.Ifteeminutes, as one
survivor estimated and certainly within half an hour, the Lusltanla disappeared. Where Great Britain's fastest merchant vesel went down Old
Head Kinsale, Is the landmark that
has brought Joy to many travelers as
It always stood as the sign from shore
that the perils of the voyage across
the Atlantic were at an end.
Of the 1,253 passengers aboard, 290
were In the first cabin, 602 In the second and 361 In the steerage.
Thé British admiralty Is discouraging the publication of surmise and
guesses regarding the dead and Injured. Even before the crude details
are known, the Eritlsb press is asking editorially what the United States
will say to this event and how
e
will hold Germany to the "strict accountability" mentioned In previous
diplomatic correspondence.
The Lusltanla, with a total of 1,251
passengers aboard, of whom 188 were
Americana, and with a crew of 816,
sailed from New York In the face of
a warning published on the day of her
departure by the German embassy,
which stated that travelers Intending
to embark on tho Brlllah Bhlps did so
at tho risk of the Bhlps being destroyed In accordance with the Ger'
man zone decree.
The warning, published In the form
of an advertisement, did not result in
the cancellation of a single passage,
nor did anonymous notes of warning,
said to have been received by some
passengers just before the big liner
left her pier, deter anyone from sail-
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Elderly Darky
His
Remetnbired
Training and Addressed Stereotyped Question to "Angel."

MTAUM

RESULT

MMItV, MM
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IS MUCH TrtE SAME

Slight Difference Between the Methods of the Ancient and the
Modern Turtles.

A wicked turtle had for years been
troublesome to the Inhabitants of the
marsh in which he dwelt. He bit the
legs off frogs, ate fish with relish,
and occasionally grabbed hold of a
Bnake and held on until It thundered.'
Finally the animals held a court
and tried the turtle on the charge of
m'irder. The turtle waa there, with
his harveylzed shell In perfect repair
and covered with moss an Inch thick.
He apparently enjoyed the deliberations of the Judicial body, and was
observed to smile at various times)
The judgment of the court was that
the turtle should be hanged by the
neck until he was dead. When this
decision was announced there was
great cheering, and the court officers
prepared to put the sentence Into execution at once.
They prepared a
noose and approached the turtle.
That astute tortoise drew his head
back inside his shell and chuckled
merrily at the Inability ot the executioners to carry out the sentence of
the court.
Moral In these days turtles bribe
grand juries or employ good attorA sentry was giving dose attention
to his post In the neighborhood of a neys.
BrltiBh army camp In England, chal
Cruel, Suspicious Editorl
lenging stragglerB late after dark. The
"Here is a poem that I dashed off in
following Is reported as an incident of
an idle moment."
bis vigil:
"What's it about?"
"Wh6 goes there?" called the sentry
"Spring."
at the sound of approaching footsteps.
"A description of the Joy of getting
"Coldstream guards!" was the reout in the country and hearing the
sponse.
"Pass, Coldstream guards!" rejoined birds sing?"
"Exactly."- the sentry.
"Well, you can't land It here. You're
"Who goes there?" again challenged
probably interested in cough medicine
the sentry.
r
"Forty-nintHighlanders!" returned and
bags, and are trying to
'
put over some press stuff to fcuom a
the unseen pedestrian.
Highlanders!"
demand."
"Pass, Forty-nint"Who goes there?" sounded a third
In tha War Zone.
challenge.
"So your uncle has gpne to the war,
"None of your Infernal business!
has he?"
was the husky reply.
"Pass, Canadians!" acquiesced the
"Yes. sir."
sentry. Omaha
"And does not everybody miss him?"
"Why, yes, they have so far. He
If you take Into consideration the hasn't been wounded yet."
clothes little Cupid doesn't wear, you
will no longer wonder why love grows
India's cotton crop Is estimated at
4,900.000 bales ot 430 pounds each.
cold.

Jack McGreevy, the vaudeville entertainer, was reared In a southern
locality where the population was
largely black and where the older
darkles were Invariably respectful. A
part of their deference, says McGreevy, was to inquire as to the health
of the family of anyone who addressed
them, even if he were a stranger.
Thus an elderly negro was at work
In the fields not far from a fair
grounds where a parachute jump was
a part of the entertainment.
The
jumper, a girl, had gone up in a balloon and bad encountered a wind
which blew her some distance before
she cut loose, and when she landed
it was only a few feet from the old
uncle with the hoe. He had not seen
her descend, and he fairly blinked as
he beheld the vision In scarlet tights
and virulent peroxide bair. His training did not desert him, however, for
be aBked presently:
"Good evenln', Allss Angel. How's
yo' paw an' maw?"
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the widely known passengers on the Lusltanla were Alfred
Gwynne Vanderbllt, Charles T.
of New York, Alexander Campbell, general manager for John
& Sons, London; Elbert Hubbard,
publisher of the Philistine; D.
the wealthy Welsh coal operator, and his daughter. Lady
an English Buffrugette, and
the Rev. Baail W. Muturiu, Oxford,
The officers of the company ' declared that "the Lusltanla had been
torpedoed without warning and sank
almost immediately."
The text ot the statement follows:
"The whole concern of the Cunard
company Is for the safety ot the passengers and crew. The material loss
doe not count, as It is covered by Insurance. The Lusltunlut sanf, almost
immediately. It 19 known that a large
number ot the large boa! c' the chip
are afloat. Every effort Is being made
to obtain the fullest Information
which will be published Immediately
on receipt."
'
The officers declared that they
"have great hopes that many Uvs
were saved."
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Those who have had cakes ruined bv jarring the
stove, slamming the oven door or a heavy footstep, may
have wondered how the dining car chef can turn out such
marvelous biscuits, hot breads and pastry when his oven
Is being incessantly jarred and jolted and shaken by the
motion of the train.
To get pastry to raise and siay raised under these conditions, a baking powder must be used that continues to ive off
its leavening fías that sustains the raise until the tlcugh is
baked through.
Dining Car Chcfi have found a baking powder exactly stilled
K C and you will (ind It lust
well suited to
K C Is really a blend of two haking powders,
your requirements.
one active as soon as moistened, the other
in-- i
bolh moisture and heat to start the generation of leaveniu gas. No nutter
how moist and rich you nuke your cake, K C liahintf Powder will
sustain the raise until a crust is termed and ail danger ot laüii.g
is past,

to their needs in
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K C Bdklni Powder ts pure and healthful.
It Is guaranteed
Under all pine fixxl laws, and is Suaiaiilci d to please you. And it
iasold ata reasonable pi Ice no baking pow,ier sl.ould sell for mora.

Try a can
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FORTUNES IN HEALTH
When you are Blck you want to got
well In a hurry.
The very first done of Mr.r'i Wonderful rtpmedy will start you on the
way. It ts a proven remedy for stomach troubles.
It ha been taken with success by
sttfforers In all purls of the country.

INSTITUTE

MEXICO NEVS
Gathered rrom

AH

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR
MEETINGS PREPARED.
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Parts of the State

July
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Northern .Nfw MexHere are expression of appreciation Ht'lit.
ico
ul
few of the many Colorado peofrom
to whom it has proven III merit:
Chaves county lg to hove six new
-pleOFniM.K
ARIII.KY. Holt. Colo.
Bchool districts.
your
full trentment and must
"I took
Artesla business men have begun
say It did me a whole lot of good. I
am working hard now and eating organization of a commercial club.
everything in sight. I am thankful
Iloosevelt county farmers last year
for the good your medicine has done shipped a total of seventy-fivcars
me."
of broom corn.
W. E. BARNKTT, Glen, Colo "I
A Mexican trapper killed nine lobo
cannot ay anything but words of
praise for your Wonderful Remedy wolves near llillsboro, and the bountafter taking one bottle. I had spent ies bring him $.".10.
all I was able to spend for medicine
The New Mexico Normal school
for the last two yeans. Now i feel shows a total of 677 students In atlike your remedy tas brought me tendance for the year.
from my grave."
The plains section has sown double
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy Rives permanent resulta for stomach, liver and the amount of acreage to wheat comIntestinal ailments. Eat as much and pared with last season.
whatever you like. No more distress
Kd
of Kingston shipped 1.000
after eating, pressure of gas In the head Armor
of Angora goats to Bowling
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try It Green, Mo., from Lake Valley.
on an absolute guarantee If not satisMartin Carlisle of Mosquero was
factory money will be returned. Adv. killed under an El Paso & Southwestern coal train at Mosquero.
Couldn't Part.
U 13. Moorman died at bis ranch
Louis Halle was a colonel on Gov- eight miles north of Texlco as the reernor Yates" staff, and In that capacity sult of kicks from a horse.
a part of an Inaugural parade. All the
A
cow belonging to
colonels had uniforms a plenty, but it
was decided to rely upon the Wash- E. M. Roberts at Nura Visa has a
of
eight
calves in five years.
ington supply of horses Instead of tak- record
The exposition ceremonies were ening the mounts along.
The governor sat on his horse aw ait- joyed at San Diego ou the ocasión of
ing the parade formation, and from the dedication of the New Mexico
time to time an orderly would gallop building.
up with an official communication. On
The large tie treating plant of the
each occasion Colonel', Halle was by Continental Tie and Lumber Company
his side. At last the governor ob- at Cimarron has opened for the
run.
served:
'
"Colonel Halle,
see no necessity
Seven boys and girls agricultural
for your sticking to this orderly in clubs have been organized and are
In operation in various Colfax County
the' performance of hie duties."
"There Un't any," admitted Halle, school districts.
"but, you see, our liorses are a
At a Commercial Club dinner iu
team."
Las Vegas J5,W)0 was subscribed to
the Btock of the new Moutezuma hoP BABY LOVES HIS BATH
tel and health resort.
The Texas Legislature haa been
With Cutlcura Soap Because 80 Sooth-Inasked to appropriate fciO.HUO for exWhen HI Skin la Hot.
pense of carrying on the New Mexico-Texa- s
boundary suit.
These fragrant supercreamy' emolRobert Gray has been bound over to
lients are a comfort to children. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint- the grand jury at Roswell for selling
whisky to two students at the New
ment to soothe and heal rashes,
chafing, etc. Nothing more ef- Mexico military institute.
A meeting of county agricultural
fective. May be used from the hour
agents of New Mexico, the first of Its
of birth, with absolute confidence.
Sample each free by mall with Book. kind, will be held at the State AgriAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, cultural College, May 15th.
-'
'
los ton.
Government field agents are reported at work west of Carlsbad inSome Class.
vestigating case
of alleged illegal
Hotel Patron What's that extra fencing of the public domain.
charge of $5 for?
V thousand acre
of land across the
Clerks For tips you forgot to give
river from Maxwell, Colfax county, la
the waiter.
being surveyed preliminary to being
put under Irrigation this season.
Misleading Advertisement.
E. F. Denis of Oklahoma City haa
Jonah raged.
"Yes, the brute 'advertised as a made, a proposition to farmers in the
summer resort with an ocean view," Artesla district to move a canningplant which he owns to that place.
he cried.
The state engineers department baa
Be happy. Vne Red Cross Bur Blue; agreed that the state highway commuch better than liquid blue. Delights mission will build
the bridge over the
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Tecolote river at Tecolote, San Miguel
Some men never miss the water county.
while the beer holds out.
Young Duran, an Albuquerque prize
fighter, charged with attempt rape at
Las Vegas, huB been captured at Gallup and returned for a preliminary
hearing.
The Demlng armory board is advertising for a site for the new national
guard armory for which the last Legislature authorized an expenditure of
'1
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AFTER SUFFERING

TV0 LONG YEARS

,18,000.

Mrs. Aielin Was Restored to
's
Health by Lydia E.
Pink-barn-

Vegetable
Compound.
Minneapolis, Mina "After my little
.one was born I was sick with pain in
!' H'!"'".
'!'.'.! my sides which the

doctor said were
caused by inflammation. I suffered a

great deal every

month and grew very
thin. I was under the
doctor' care for two
long, year without
any benefit. Finally
after repeated suggestions to try itwa
got Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound. After taking the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy strain. I wiil
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case." Mr. Joseph Aselin,
COS Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn.
I

Sugar manufacturing Interests are
making expensive sugar beet seed tests
In the Mimbres valley this year, looking to possible establishment of a
sugar factory.
Joe Berdnorz, a Pole who works at
an Albuquerque hotel, was arrested,
charged with seduction. The complaint was filed by Katie Sayrock, alio
a Pole. She Bays the man committed
the act In March.
Figures compiled by the Albuquerque police department for the month
of April disclose the fact that 175
meals were Berved in the city jail during, the month to wards of the civic

lietteimentleugue.

Judge D. J. Leahy of the District
Court, who recently attracted much attention by his discharge of two grand
juries for falling to return indictments
In Otero county, added another to his
list lu Mora county, when he dismissed
the grand Jury for fuilure to return
true bills in cuttle stealing cases. Another was at once drawn.
The Travelers' Protective Association, In annual meeting at Albuquerque, elected the following officers for
Lydia E. Pinkham' Vegetable Com- the ensuing year: Albert Stern,, prespound, made from native roots and ident, Aubuqueique; John Lee Clarke,
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful first vice president, Albuqderque:
drugs, and today holds the record of William H. Springer,
vice presbeing the most successful remedy we ident. Las Vegas; H. second
8. Lithgow,
know for woman's ill. If you need such ry-treasurer,
Albuquerque;
Dr.
medicine why don't you try it T
Moise Dergman, chuplain.
Smith, former president of
If you have the slightest doubt theHuKh
failed First State bank of Tucum-carl- ,
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetawas
the state penitenble Compound will help you.wrlte tiary to placeda Interm
of one to one
to Lydia K.l'lnkliam MediclneCo. and a halfservo
years for Irregularities lu
adLyun,Ma9.,for
(couUdentlol)
his management of the bank.
vice. Your letter will be) opened,
sherlfr, serving lu a jusread and answered by a woman, ticeIf aofdeputy
the peace courtt pockets the
aud held in strict confidence.
constable fees allowed him by statute
he Is violating the county salary law,
and is liable to prosecution. This Is
the substance of an opinion given B.
D. Richards, justice of the peace at
Gallup, by
Attorney GenTrial's Why You'ro Tired Out of Sort! eral Harry 8.Assistant
Clarity.
Have No Appetite,
Due to the fact that portions of Las
CARTER'S LITTLE
Vegas and vicinity resemble place In
LIVER PILLS
Holy Land, a motion picture conwill put you right
Carter: the
cern that plans to produce pictures
in a few days, y
ITTIE
i
I l
based on BibllcAl events Is consider
They do
IT Ctt
lng that city a a location for Its
their clutv J
puts.
studio.
CureCon-"i
S'
stiiiation.
That the state I powerless, under
biliousness, Indigestion and Sick I leadachi
present statutes, to revoke the license
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL WICK
of any fraternal, religious or benevoGenuine must bear Signature
lent society duing business in New
Mexico, la declared b Assistant Attorney General Harry S. Clancy In a
letter, written to the state corporation commission.
'

secreta-

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

f

f

W. N. U., DENVER,

3
NO.
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Ranchman Badly Injured.
Magdalena. J. W. Cox of the Datil
neighborhood, while hauling a load of
wire from here to bis rfftith, bad the
misfortune to be thrown from the
wagon, one of the rolls of wire falling
on top of him, striking him in the
back and pinning him to the ground.
In this helpless condition he remained
some fifteen hours before being found
by part of his crew who, after his failure to arrive at the camp, were oat
hunting blm. Medical assistance was
called at once, and he was removed
to the Socorro hospital. His injuries
are very serious and It Is thought that
he may be paralyzed In his lower
.
limbs.
,

Governor and Party at San Diego.
Santa Fé. Governor W. C. McDonald and party attended the formal
opening of the New Mexico building
exposition
at the
at San Diego, May 3, In the party
were Governor and Mrs. W. C. McDonald,
Adjutant General Harry T.
Herring, Col. J. A. Willson and Major
L. R. Forney, of Roswell, of the governor's staff; Inspector Instructor of
the National Guard Lieut. Frederick
C.xTeBt, U. S. A.. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A. F. V'nlter
and Miss Claude Albright, of Albuquerque.
Panama-Californi-

La Vegas Man Promoted. '
Vegas.
Word has been received
here to the effect that Boaz V. Long,
son of Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long of
La

this city, has been promoted .to the
position of chief of the division of
affairs in the United
States State Department.
Lightning Kills

ARMY MASSES ON BORDER AND TEUTON CITIZENS
FLEE FROM PENINSULA.

Goat.

Seventy-Si-

Alamogordo.
Fred M. Bradford,
who has a ranch In the Sacramento

mountains, reports that his herds suffered severely In two remarkable
storms which swept over his ranch. In
one a bolt of lightning struck the herd,
killing seventy-siof the goats and
plowing a crevasse in the ground more
wide
than two feet
and sixty feet in
length. Following this, rain and bail
killed forty of the kids.
Loses Leg From Shotgun Accident.
dovis. Amos Cliuucon, ouo of the
two nien accidentally shot when Ralph
Daniels dropped u shotgun, has lost
his leg as a result of the injury. It
was found necessury to amputate the
leg at the hip. His recovery is doubtful. James Watson, the other victim
of the accident, also is 'In a serious
-- condition.
April Cloudiest and Wettest Month
Although of normal
Santa Fé.
temperature, April was the cloudiest
month of record
wettest
and also the
In the U. S. weather bureau in Sunta
Vé.

a

A. R.
Bliss Elected Head of
East Las Vegas. With the election
Of Z. H. Bliss, of Albuquerque, as department commander and the selection of that city as the next meeting
place, the New Mexico encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic adjourned its meeting here. Other officers are S. W. Shirley, Las Cruces,
senior vice commander; F. E. Olney,
Las Vegas, junior vice commander;
Smith II. Simpson, Taos, medical director; J. O. Caldwell, Albuquerque,
adjutant.

Klmmons Held to Grand Jury.
Estancia. John Kimmons, who haa
been In jail here charged with the murder of N. B. Brown, near Varney, on
April 13th, had a preliminary hearing
before Judge Medler aud was held under bond of $10,0(i0 to the grand Jury.
Condemned Man Acquitted on
Tucumearl. The second trial of
Curie Van Sickle, charged with the
murder of Constable Dudley Anderson,
resulted in a verdic t of not guilty and
the prisouer was at one discharged
by District Judge Thomas C.sUeb.

BODIES LIE IN MORGUES
QUEENSTOWN

OPENS

HOMES, HOFOR
S SURVIVORS.

LUSITANIA

A contract has been let
ll refinery at Greybull.
The latest oil news Is

Wp.tfrn N.w.ruH'.r I'nlnn Nrw. S.rvlr..
Geneva, May 10. An Italian army
Ctid.OOO
strong, fully equipped and
ready for the field, has been concen-

trated at Kerona.

tweuty-f-lv-

from the frontier of

Austria-Hungary-

lililí
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A
dlnpatch tj&m Bellln-zonSwltzerland.fto the Temps says:
"Austrlnns and Germans are fleeing
from all parts of Italy. All tralni in
the direction of the frontier are
packed with Teutonic passengers, Including merchants and officials. Special trains have brought 3.000 Germans from Rome, Florence and Bologna, en route for Germany. Lugano
also Is filled with refugees. Notice
has been given of the suspension of
the telephone service across the fron-Jjitier and of the suppression of a
f
many passenger trains.
New Mexico.
Gerr-and Austrian Journalists Y.;t J
A rich strike of ore wus reported at
Italy."
t
level In the Mollle Gib
the
son mine, in the old Cochitl district
Queeimtown.
Twenfy
near Bland.
three mile
from this port an. Irregular smear of
The Mayflower mining district, neai
flotsam on a caira sea marks the grave Steeplerock, a
camp, ii
c
of the Cunarder Lusitanla. first
producing $00 gold ore with a show
liner sunk by a German sub- Ing of copper, tellurium and flourlte
marine. One hundred and forty-ninsimilar to that found at Cripple Creek,
of 1,200 souls who perished with her Colo.
He in improvised morgues in oM
The Mutual Placer Company, J. A
buildings bordering Queenstown harCurruth, president, of Santa Fé has re
bor. The 845 survivors here are quar
ceutly made a very advantageoui
tered in hotels, residences and hos- - lease of its property, situated on the
tals, some too badly hurt to be moved. Rio G ramie. In Taos
and Rio Arriba
Two groups left town Saturday aftercounties, consisting of over 1,00(
noon and evening, clad In misfit cloth- acres of
the richest dredging am!
ing, bound for Dublin by rail and
placer ground In the country.
Th
inby
Holyhead.
to
boat
thence
The
are backed by ample funds
juries of some are so serious that ad- lessees
aud machinery Is to be Installed In 1
ditional deaths are expected, and very short time.
nearly all are too dazed to understand
fully what has happened.
Arizona.
The survivors do not agree as to
The Santa Rita country Is shipping
whether the submarine fired one or
ore.
two torpedoes. A few" say they saw rich copper-silveShipments of ore from the Arlzone
Many attcBt to tracthe perfBcope.
ing the wake of foam as a projectile Commercial are nearing the
came toward the vessel. The only a day mark.
points In which all concur Is that the
The Ray Consolidated Copper Com
torpedo struck the vessel a vital blow pa y has Issued its annual statement
amidships, causing It to list almost covering operations in 1914. It glvei
immediately to the starboard. In this total ore milled at 2,427,700 tons 01
careening fashion It plowed forward G.G51 tons a day as compared with 2,
some distance, smashing the life- 305,296 tons In 1913.
boats' davits as It did so, and makThe action on the part of the threi
ing the launching of boats
leading producers of the Warren dls
Impossible until headway had ceased. trlct, In raising the wages of the em
How far the Lusitanla struggled ployés In proportion
to the meta,
forward after being struck and how market, Is fully Indicative of the gen
long It wa before It disappeared be- eral conditions of the industry In tht
neath the waves, likewise are paints southwest. They could hardly be bet
upon which few of the passengers ter, except for the degree of uncer
agree, estimates of the time it re- lalnity which appears to prevade tht
mained afloat ranging from 8 to 20 entire atmosphere of copper mining
minutes. At any rate the list to star- As it stands, at the present time, the
board so elevated the lifeboats on the Bisbee producers, C. & A. Ceppei
port side as to render them useless, Queen and Shattuck are now payini
and It is said only two oí them on top wages.
that side were launched. The first of
these was filled with women and
Colorado.
children. It struck the water unOuray reports the opening up of th
evenly, capsizing and throwing Its
group, pre
sixty occupants into the sea. The Lu- trail to the Stenographer
development
puratory to starting
sitanla even then was making considerable headway and the women and work.
The Van Tilborg Mining and Leas
little children were swept to death In
spite of the attempts of two stokers lng Company, after a trial of pm
to rescue them. These heroic men, two years In the operation of leasei
according to the passengers, were rlong the line of the Argo tunnel, hai
finally assumed a corporate form. Th
drowned.
capital stock is $100,000.
TRY TO KILL PRESIDENT CARZA.
The new mining camp that Is belnr
established on Deer Creek, eighteen
Forces of Gen. Zapata Clash With miles west of Littleton, seems to b
Garza and Attack Is Made.
attracting much attention.
Washington. An attempt to assasCripple Creek reports a new or
sinate Roque Gonzales Carza, the vein carrying values of $:m a tot) In
convention provisional President of gold, uncovered on the Kenzle lease
Mexico, was made by troops led by at the Abe Lincoln mine.
Generul Barona, former military
In Dolores county the
of Mexico City, according to
dispatches reaching here from Ihe ton mine hue Just struck another body
capital.
Barona's troops of copper ore that is the largest they
Mexican
were repulsed, after severe fighting have encountered for two years.
At Cripple Creek the Carver lease
with losses to lioth sides.
on the eighth level of the Golden
A crlticsl. condition Is said to ex,j
ycle mine is producing heavily and
within the capital as a result of a rup
ture between General Zapata and Gen- reports are to the effect that it will
eral Garza, and the dieputches said take at least a year to work out the
ground.
"grave events' were feared.
Tho opening of a splendid tody of
Bryan Gets New Secretary.
oro on ihe fourteenth level of the
Washington. W. F. Sciiwlnd of Lin- Buena Vista claim of the Isabella
coln, Sieb., has been appointed tempo- Geld Mining Company, was officially
rary private secretary to Secretary announced by R. M. Carson, a dlrec
Bryan. He succeeds former Congresstor of tho Isabella Company.
man Ferguson of New Mexico.
Cross bullion output at the Golden
Cycle mill to date Is given as 145,000,-000Japan's Demands.
China Accept
The I'ikes Peak Kuel Company's
Tokio. China has accepted the Ja- cc
have produced 1,117,425
panese modified demands, according tons to date. Dividends for the lust
to a Peking dispatch.
twelve nionthB totaled 1,01(5,000.
The Kishman Leasing Company,
Carlson Cuts Off Thirty six Job.
controlling a large block of ground on
l)t'nv?r.-Thlriy"Jobs" in the the Trail mine situuted on Bull hill,
state government have been eliminatCripple Creek, Is making ready to Ined hy Governor Carlson. These range augurate an enlarged campaign of depojudgeships
stenographers'
to
from
velopment with the promised result
sitions. By bis veti;os of various items that increased shipments will result.
of the long appropriation bill before
According to President Zang's letho signed it the executive eliminated
ter, which accompanied checks for the
twenty-twplaces in different depart- quarterly 3 per cent
dividend, the
ments of the state government besides
Mining
Gold
those connected with the Court of Ap- Company Consolidated
' Is at present realizing a
peals. With the end of the Court of
Appeals ou next Aug. 4, fourteen per- laiger monthly net profit than was
ever befare recorded In the Cripple
sona will lose their positions.
Creek district.
At Rico, in the San Juan region,
Lusitanla Insured for (7,500,030.
the Pro Patria gold strike is still the
New York. Insurance on tho Lusitanla, It was Buld here, amounted to chief topic of discussion, and a Btute
$7,500,000. The vessel was valued In of suppressed excitment exlsls over
round figures at tin.OOO.Oon.
The such developments as are learned of
worth of the cargo she carried was iu roundubuut way. The lessees are
bringing down a little of the
estimated at ":i.i,oo.
right along aud are shipping it
In small consignments.
Governor Cut Appropriation Measure.
Parties from Leadvllle, where the
Denver. 'y vetoes of numerous
items. Governor Carlson cut off a to- spelter output may reach $10.000,000
this year, state that operation at the
tal of 1122,0115 fromthe long appropriation bill as It passed the General As- Penrose eve going along slowly but
steadily, with one pump throwing a
sembly before he alKiied the measur
small head of water continuously.

London.

i

Hl.i

to erect an

that a
company of capitalists have become Interested In the oil field of Hot
Springs county. J. C. Tanberg of
Kail
Claire, W(s has leased 4,040
lcres near Gebo. They will begin
drilling In a few day.
Since Bert Orchard struck so good
in oil well a few day age on Grass
Creek, getting 300 feet of oil, the Midwest have leased the
claim
of the Mlsse
J. and Dale Pickett, 40
rods west of Orchard' and are already preparing to drill.
President Wilson ha ordered the
creation of naval petroleum reserve
No. 3, comprising 9,481 acres of land,
in Nutrona county. No wells have yet
been drilled ill this area, but experts
believe the new reserve will prove a
productive source of fuel oil for the

j

.
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Wyoming.

'

TELS AND HOSPITALS

U'

Wrmetn N.w.iiap.r I'nlnn New. flirlie.
Metal Exchange Quotation.
New York.
Sl.lfiQ 4.20; at
London,
20 2s fid.
Spelter London,
04 10s.
Copper Electrolytic, $19.00; casting, $18.5o 18.75.
Bar silver iioc.
St. Louis, Mo. Spelter, $11.12'.

uli.n N.w. F.rvl,-- .

Santa Fe, N.' M. The State Department of Eduvntlnn has prepared an Institute schedule for the coming summer. The report are not In from all
the countries but a large number of
the dates and the conductors of the
summer Institutes have been announced as follov.s:
Chave
county, at Roswell, May 31
to June 12; J. 11. Wagner of Santa
Fé conductor, and W. U. Hall of Roswell, Instructor.
Colfax county, at Raton, May 31 to
June 12, with J. 11 Vaughn of the State
College is ccuductor.
Eddy county, at Carlsbad, July 12 to
24; AV. B. McFnrland of Silver City,
conductor; J. H. Vaughn and Miss
lioebel of Demlng assisting.
Grant county, summer school at
New Mexlep Normal College at Silver
City; J. H. Vaughn, conductor, and W.
H. Lowcry, Instructor.
Lincoln county, at Carrlzozo, June
24 to 26; J. 11. Hofer of Tucumearl,
conductor, und Mrs. E. V. Jewett of
Carrizozo, Instructor.
Otero county, at Alamogordo, ,luiy
26 to August 6; Frank Carroon, LaS
Vegas, conductor.
Rio Arriba, at El Rito, June 28 to
July 20; O. C. Zing, conductor; and
at Tierra Amarillo June 24 to July 20
with Mrs. Nora Brumhack as conductor.
Roosevelt, at Portales, June 28 to
July 24, J. H. Vaughn of the State College, conductor.
San Miguel to hold Institute with
the Normal University at Las Vegas.
Sandoval, Institute to be waived.
Santa Fé. at Santa Fé, May 31 to
June 2(i, Mrs. Nora Brumback, conductor.
Sierra Institute to be waived.
Socorro at Socorro, May 31 to June
26, R. W. Twining conductor, and Mrs.
Geo. Dixon, Instructor.
Datil
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The cook is happy, the
other members of the family

appetites sharpen, things
And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible fur it all.
re happy

brighten up generally.

For Calumet never fails.

with

Even a beginner in cokmfr
gets delightful results with this never-faili- ng
Calumet Baking Powder. Yvur
grocer knows. Ask him.

e

r

be compared

Cannot

other baking powders, which promise
without performing.

newly-locate-

well-nig-

Its

wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.
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RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS

World' Pur. Food Exposition, Chiton. 10.
Pari Fipooillon. Fraaco, Marca, 1BI2,
or

m
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TOO MUCH FOR JUDGE GARY
Vouthful

ror

Lawyer Made Technical
Billiard Contest With
Legal Veteran.

I'lkoiM
Ciloitl it tor M

baklM pnroW.

tat nulla.

Er-

In

Judge Martin, as a young lawyer and
in Chicago, thought
himself fortunate in gaining an introduction to Judge Gary the Gary who
tried the anarchists. The Judge took
a shine to the young chap and proposed a game of billiards, wherein
Martin made a technical error that
he remembered for long. Gary played
an old man's game, and Martin then
as now, was particularly handy with
an first arrival

a cue.

Picture a contest of thirty-fouby .9
points with four balls on a i
barely bending),
table. The Judge
with a childish bridge and a nerveless stroke, missed his first shot. Martin. In shirtsleeves, crouched over the
table like a Jockey piloting a winner,
and applied himself to rolling up a
run. He had counted fifteen or twenty Hi hen he turned and saw the Judge
disappearing through the door and
moving' with ruffled dignity.
r

"BorCobaol.

Had Him Guessing.
Walter Roberts, the theatrical man,
Is usually ready with a quick answer
to any question that is put to him, but
once upon a time he was- clearly nonplused.
A woman
had approached
the ticket window and said'.
"i would very much like to know If
the show which Is now going on It)
moral and proper."
Walter cast a scrutinizing glance at
his questioner, but that was all.
"Why don't you answer my question, young man?" demanded the lady
at the window.
"Because, madam, frankly speaking," said Walter, hesitating, "I'm not
a good enough Judge of human nature
to know which way to answer without
losing a patron." Louisville Times.

I

Somber Possibility.
"Do you think the war will be over

.
before very long?'
"Yes. What I'm hoping Is that the
peace negotiations won't precipítale
another ono."

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
!
tho TKUOPM
Ovrr HKl.lKpnoknsTO of Allrn'o PtMl-Katlie
amlipiio powil.r tn Rhftkn Into youroliurM, uro
ufceil
b tbr (irruían uuil Allirtt riMp. al
brtnit
the Front Ihimiumt H ivhim the IV.-- K'rro
rrltcf to Corno anil BuitJooH, bol, Hwotlrii
acbiiift, lemlrr tri-t- . am! limiten walking eu.v.
Bol! everywhere, XV. Ti 11 TODAY. Don
accept aojr oubtiliuie Aile.

Building Up Her Words.
certain little Columbus schoolgirl
is learning things, both at school and
No girl should acquire a tumban. I
on the street, as a recent happening
demonstrates. The knowledge she until she is able to convert a round
picked up at school: the phrase re- steak into a square meal.
garding the cat she heard either from
some older child or from some care- YOt R OWN IItl'illST Wil l, TF.I.I. Voir
Try Murine B.e Humear for Red. Weok, Wk'erf
less elder.
m
Kjelldsi Nu Moinruoa
Krea ami Granulated.
Kye eomiorL
Write for Book of the Kiotlu.tBuü.1
"Mother, what does f a t spell?" she o!
fcreo. Murine are Uvwvúf Ou. i:ti!cagu.
asked the other night, on coming
home from school.
When a reformer gets Into office he
"Why, 'fat,' my dear," replied the Is generally content with a few altermother.
ations of things.
"And what does h e r spell?" came
the second inquiry.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Croes Kag Blue; have beuuliful, uleur
"'Her,'" again vouchsafed the in- white
clothes. Adv.
formant.
"Now I knew I was right, and that
Our actions seldom tally with our
old cat of a teacher tried to make me good intentions.
believe that those letters spelled father," exclaimed the child with not a
Columbus Dispatch.
little ifidlgnatlon.
A

g

.
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high-grad- e

Optimistic and Pessimist.

oof.

"Do you see that cheerful chap over.

there Just lighting a cigar?"
"Oh, yes."
man, while
"Well, he's a
individual talking to
the
him Is a
man."
"What do you mean by those terms?"
"One thinks the war will end In six
months and the other thinks It will
last at least two years longer."
s

two-yea- r

Russian Ammunition.
Bill They say the Russians are
now using caviar for ammunition.
JillWell, 1 always did consider it
deadly.
FIND OUT

The Kind of Food that will Keep You
Well.

The true way Is to And out what is
best to eat aud drink, and then cultivate a taste for these things Instead
of poisoning ourselves with Improper,
indigestible food, etc.
A conservative Mass. woman writes:
"I have used Grape Nuts S year for
the young and for the aged; In sickness and In health; ut first following
directions carefully, later In a variety
of way as my taste and Judgment
suggested.
"But Its most special, personal benefit has been as a substitute for meat,
and served dry with cream when rheumatic troubles made It Important for
me to change diet.
"Served In this way with the addition of a cup of hot Postura and a Utile
frult'lt has been used at my morning
meal for six months, during which
time my health has much Improved,
nerves have grown ateadier, and a
gradual decrease In my excessive
w eight adds greatly to my comfort."
Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
in pkgs. "There' a Reason "
Ever rea ffce aVioto lelleet A
a oppeoro ftiina time to time. 1 her
ore
true, Bud full at kuiaaa
lulereef.

Well-vllle,- "

Tsar

IMaM

WIOMI
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a

6 Passenger, Gray &
Davis.Electrlo Lights
and Startar, 25 H.P.

Oreateat bill eltmber; St, to an mile, on 1 goltotr
ffkeollne. lo.lltu mlleM on our oet of tlreo. mew
one niu Motiulr lop. 1' Im-lart
a heel bane, wood or wire wbe.la, !Ci.'l'k loi-tlrra. Wright I Ml poiimla. Kill ant CaH THU
I'ttiitatvi 1st CokuiM Irs ! asa neim.

Cariercar Co.
Deaver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS W ANTED

The Colorado
1636 Broadway

t

Pianos p5j; Vistrclas
Mention catalog you ara interested fa aiu?
we'll ven ii it free, prepaid, with ftiU iutor-matioof our "EASY PAY PLAN." Wo
nd twl. uuder a
prepay freight charge
money back guarantee MUSIC
THE
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing m favor becauM it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest f.tliric. For
laundry purpose ait has mo tuual. 16 t
lUc
ruure starch tor same enouey.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, NrbraAa
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Mrs. Sarah Slnmson' left Thursday
afternoon tor Kl Paso where she will
visit several days with her boo William and then accompany her daughter,
Mrs A. S. K nixie and young son
WANTED Salesmen. Cet partiLordsburg for a short vaca-tiyculars of one or tha best paving prop- Donf to
Mrs. Simpson and Mrs.
ositions ever put on the market. Some- Kertzle Later
will leave for San Francisco,
thing no one else sells. Make :t,ooo California,
spend the summer.
to
yearly. Address A. It. Poole, Sales
Manager, HID Clraid St., Houston,
Imogen
Mls
Tailor of Waelder,
3t 28
Texas.
Texas, spent Sunday and Monday
Charle Warner, secretary cf the 85 here, the gnesU of Miss Margaret Rig-glShe left on No. for Tucson but
Mining Co., visited Manager A.J.
Inderrieden several das last week, will return here later to spend several
,
returning to his home In Los Angeles weeks.
'
Sunday morning.
Dr. U E. Buvens. returned WednesR. K. Minson, of the A. & X. M. day from a week s trip to A r testa,
N.'M. and El Paso.
was a visitor here last Sunday.
Allen and two
R. B. Ownbv,
A large crowd attended the dance
given at the K. of P. hall Saturday prisoners went to Silver City yesternight by the Lordsburg Junior. All day.
re;vrt having a verv enjoyable time.
Sheriff H. J. McGrathand daughter
Music was furnished by Messrs Nead. Msrv
are spending several days in
Friends ot Don: H. Kedzle, former SI v r City.
editor of the Western Literal, areThere will be no regular Sunday
grieved to learn of an accident bcfall'ig him In bos Angeles a snort lime services at the Baptist church until
.1.
being in
2nd,
une
i go in which lie fell and fractured his OolurhbiiR. Rev. M. A.In Land
N.
the Interest of
ig. Mr. Ked.le is conunen u me
There will be
hi spltal hut the Injury Is not report the revival meetings.
however, prayer meeting on Wednesed seriou".
day nliht and Sunday School at 10
Stanley Coon, accompanied by Mrs. o'clock Sunday morning.
R. P. Hames motored over to Silver
City Saturday.
At the Methodist church Sundav
thrre will be a special mus'cal
Reautlful laces. Rl' bins 5 cent par evening
program! under the auspices of the
yard, at Johnson & Mac's.
choir. The program I varied and
Georg Clem, Claude Packer, Al should be quite interesting Rev. G.
Lay ton and John Hall of Duncan were J. Huggett Is in Tularosa N M. atvisitors here Wednesday.
tending ihe regular conference of the
The Lordsburg Public School will El Paso district. Sunday school will
close today (Friday ) The past term be held at 10 o'clock A: M. and the
Epworth League
lias been successful In every way and newly organized
hold its meetings at 7 o'c'ock
the teachers and principal are to oe will
congratulated on their excellent work. P. M. Following that Ihe musical
program will be rendered.
Commencing Mon lav evening. Man
One of the roost delightful sr
ager lirlel am ounces, theSur theatre
the season was the "fk
will not begin Its show until 8:lo in events t
party given Saturday afternoon by
stead of 8 o'clock as heretofore.
Miss
Malone In honor of Miss
R. II. LntTerty of the Liberal tran May Nona
and Miss Thwaits. The first
sacted business in llachlta Wednes-an- d prize, a hand painted
plate, was capThursday of this week.
tured hv Miss Desmond and consolaThe Brockman school closed last tion fell to Mrs. McCarty The guests
week afier a verv successful term were: Mesdames Ritter. Walker. Conunder the supervision of Miss Ernes- stable, Augustine. Briel. Foster, Dow- Iney, Gammon, McCarty. and Misses
tine Oakes.
May. Thwalts, Desmond and Salter.
For a reasonable amount you can Delicious
refreshments were served
have your last year's suit altered to and a very enjoyable afternoon spent.
conform with the present style at the
Liordshurg Tailor Shop, uwnoy BuildA. J. Inderrieden is having a hand
ing, Malo street.
some new home bhllt at the 85 mine
by
Heather and Augustine. The bullBallard McNeil, Billy McSwaln, F.
McVannon snd F. V. Bush spent ing will be a six room adobe, pebble-dashe- d
and will be fitted with all
Thursday evening In the county seat,
modern conveniences.
"
returning Friday morning
over with James Casner.
All suits made and fitted by an exMORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
pert tailor and cutter. Made In a
local shop for less than
INSURANCE
prices. Lordsburg Tailor Shop.Ownby
Building, Main street.
Leading Companies.
Scottish Union.
Mrs. B S. Jackson, wife of the new
dry goods department manager of the
Firemen's. Connecticut.
Roberts ana Leahy Mercantile Co.,
Your Business Solicited
arrived here last week from Globe,
Arizona.
See the nobby neckware at the
Broken Dollar Store
FATHER & MOTHER
Mrs. Wade Smith of San Simon,
visited with her parents here several
before sending your son
days last week.
or your daughter a long
Mrs.
Gammon,
Mr. and
motorNat
way from home to a coled to the Kerr ranch in the Animas
lege or university in a
Tuesday.
distant state; at heavy
Shorty King was In from the Anexpense; into changed
imas this week returning with a load
climatic conditions and
of chuck for the XT round-uuncertain environment
All classes of cleaning, pressing and
altering for ladies and gentlemen at
INVESTIGATE
city prices at Lordsburg Tailor Shop.
Ownby Building, Mam street. Our
comprehensive co urces of
the
work doesn't smell of gasoline.
study; the strong faculty; suCharles Mundell and Lovd Basford
perior social advantages; the
will hold a series of revival services
very low expense, snd the rein Columbus, N. M. commencing May
sults being accomplished for
ltith, according to announcements
young men and young women
from Columbus. The Baptist and
of tliis state at
Methodist churches of Columbus went
THE UNIVERSITY
together in the series of meetings.
Mr Mundell will hold meetings in
Clifton, Ariz., following the Columbus
revival, according to present plans.
at Albuquerque
Mrs Rosetta Rhode Sled on a
quarter section of land adjoining her
today for Book B giving
Write
son's place south of tills city before
detailed description of the
United States Commissioner Bush, on
chief educational institution
Sajjirday.
of your home si ate.
John Berry, the well known bronAddress President's Office
cho rider from Rodeo and Fa v wood.
University of New Mexico
N. M. spent several days in town this
week, gossiping witn le cal cattle men
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mrs. W. E. Blue, a sister of the
Ask for the University
Gray brothers, proprietors of the CenNews; mailed free on
tral Restaurant, was a visitor here
Monday en route to El Paso from Los
request.
Angeles. There was quite a reunion
between the Blue and the Gray.
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Regular Stage Line to Silver
City and Tyrone.

m

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
One of Lnrdsburit's prpa'ent needs
Is more school room ami liltfher (tmiIps.
There Is nut a town the size of Lords-buri- f
In the Sta'e of New Mexico not
tarrying the complete hlKh school
course. Our prou;rtwsive neighbors to
the south, llachlta, have a lililí
school Riving manual training and
domestic science. Why not Lords- -

At the present lime the prox-pefor a county biirri school are not
encouraging. This should, however,
not retard progress for a high school
course for Lordsburg;. In case county
Xtartt'f

high schools should be voied upon,
and obtained, we will still reap the
benefits from it. Are llachlta, Tyrone, Santa I Uta, Hurley, Sliver City,
1 uncan,
Iteming and other Southwestern towns going to get ahead of
Lonlstiurg? Why Blight education
here for the reason that the centers
of population In Grant county, have
already established high schools, and
cannot see the advantages of a county
high school?
Now Is the time to agitate the local
Kvery member
high school question
of the local board believes In hlgb
education.
school
The collera of the
district are looking healthy. Why not
an addition to the present school,
moru teachers, and aterm?
course for Lerdsburg's 1!I15-1high-scho-

FREE APVERTISINC IN

HEW MEXICO.
Every newspaper In New Mexico Is
endowed with wastebasketo of "free
advertising" literature from public
Institutions but at last one Institution lias "come across." The Liberal
this week received a paid advertixe-men- t
from the University of New
Mexico.
Quite a change from the one
cent stamped, yellow enveloped trash
sent out by New Mexico schools, colleges and public Instituí ions begging
Some New Mexfor free advertising.
ico newspapers so lack progresslveness
that they publish this Junk regardless
of the fact that It Is unread and that
the space could be made of value if
devoted to other far more Important
subjects than how Professor So and So
compiled a report entirely covering
p all prospective charges of graft; or
"How To Plant Alfalfa and Kase
Red Whiskers." It Is a disgrace to
any New Mexico newspaper to publish this free advertising dope, when
it tends to boost some possibly undeserving otlice holder. Home Institutions are far more deserving of the
pace.
Whenever New Mexico insti
tutions have Items of reals news
merit, it Is the policy of the Liberal
to publish same, liut the sooner the
periodicals of this State 'awaken to
discouraging the nerve or some people,
over-th- e
will
not be quite so popular with country
newspaper editors.
The University of New Mexico has
established a precedent in advertis
ing for public Institutions and It Is
worthy or approval.

See Scott.

Storage and Repair Shop.
Before buvlng Investigate the
Send for booklet and Complete

TAXING THE RAILROADS..
The cfirporatlons are yelling about
their taxes In New Mexico. The Tax
Commission, created by the paststaie
legislature, Is In session at Santa re,
engaged in the colnssal task of solving the problem uf taxation of the
Slate of New Mexico. Their first ef
forts were expended upon the rail
roads and larger corporations who
met wttn a lax raise oi approximately
per cent This has naturally
-'
corbiought forth all
poration taxation experts and Inciden
tally created something that looks
like a prers bureau for the railroads
lterorls are being supplied newspapers
throughout New Mexico, which deal
with the sanctity of railroads, especially the Santa Fe The Santa l'e
and others, are doubtless trvlng to
create "public sentiment." The Lib2
eral, has not been influenced by any
of these glaring accounts, neverthe
less we believe the corporations of
New Mexico should not be made pay
the taxes of the many citizens who

are Tailing to give proper tax reports.
In Sheep, catt'e ami personal prop
erty the Tax Commission will rinii the
correct solution fur New Mexico's deficit on the tax rolls, without unjustly
Imposing the entire burned upou the
corporal Ions.
"Taxation follows the channel of
least
stated a prominent
New Mexico railroad otllcial to the
Liberal this week. There is sound
logic in It. Logic that expounds the
altitude of New Mexico taxation.
The bigger corporations are good
oi It, but why make
payami
them shoulder the burden when we
all know they have been taxed to Hie
limit. It.ng ago.
The Arizona and New Mexico railroads was among the railroads to
ationgly oppotie the Increased taxation. According to the reports of H.
K. Minson to the State Corporation
Cuinnlsslon the A. & N. M. showed
of over 57 per cent
a decrease in
in its earnings. Since fuel oil has
taken the place of coke and coal, combined with reduced business brought
about bv the Kumpean War, the A.
I ti. I. lias not been as flush as in
the past. It will tver be again In
the future what It lias, been with lu
g'ganlic fuel business This together
with many other important Item,
was brought to the attention of the
Tax Commission. It has however,
not lessened their taxes in New Mexico. but ther have been subjected loan
increase. The railroads rightly have
'
a kick coming.
Ky getting out of the "channel of
least resistance" letting up on the
railroads and other corporations, and
turning attention to the millions of
dollar not found on the tax rolls the
new Tax Commission will be rinding
out more than rubbing It Into th
railroads.

PHILLIPS-BROW-

LÓUDSBURG
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mail-ord-
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AUTO REPAIR SHOP

G. PEARCE,

V.

Manager

I Loosen

Erwln C. Baker in his run against
time from San Diego to New York
city, passed through Lordsburg Sut
p. m.
uro ay at :
uipping tuiig
enough to tell B. B. Ownby of t lie
his
Lordsburg Garage, to forward
raincoat to Kansas. Baker is the
famous motorcycle rider and racer
who has been through here several
times. He Is now breaking the transcontinental auto record. He covered
5H2 miles Saturday.
Between this
city and Peming Baker raced with
No. 1U on the Southern Pad tic. After
a little engine trouble be pulled into
Iteming live minutes ahead of the
train. He left here three minuies
before No. 10 departed. According to
Baker the Borderland is in excellent
condition all the way. Accompaning
him on the trip Is W. F. Sturm of
the Indianapolis News Sturm was
all-i- n
when the racer pulled Into
Lordsburg and 'was shaking from
head to foot. If no bad engine
Baker will
trouble is encountered
make his run In twelve days, breaking all previous records.
Special Notice to Lordsburg Folks
We wish to announce we are exclusive Lordsourg agents for the Dimple
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine,
This remetc., known as Adler-t-ka- .
edy, used sue essfullv for appendicitis,
is the mostTlIOKOUGII bowel cleanser we ever sold. It Is so nowerlul
that ONK Sl'OONB'UL relieves almost' AN V CASK of constipation,
sour or gassy stomach. Adler-l-knever gripes, Is safe louse and the
INSTANT action is surprising.
Sold by Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
a

WANTED.
The Liberal would like to hear
from persons located In southern
Grant County relative to sending in
weekly news letters from their dis-

tricts.

Com.txa.1

Bai

l ine

Wines and Liquors
In Connection
Vendóme Hotel Building

Restaurant

1--

St. Elmo Cafe
Prop.

T. W. SULLIVAN,

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
North of Railroad Tracks.

JAS. GitAHAM Honaky,
W. L. TUOLGY. V

other person altogether."
g.
Cardul is purely vegetable and
Its Ingredients have a mild, tonic
effect, on the womanly constitution.
Cardul makes for Increased strength,
improves the appetite, tones up the nervous system, and helps to make pals,
sallow cheeks, frenh and rosy.
Cardul has helped more than a mlllioa
weak women, during the past 50 years.
It will surely do lor you, what ft has
done for them. Try Cardul today.
WriU to: CtuiMm MadklM Co., Udlo' A.
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OP-A-S-

TEXAS

O.

TTnltod. States Depository

THE LORDSBURG

ASSAY OFFICE

DAIRY

at

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lordsburg,
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assavlng.
Charges Reasonable.

"Sanitation First"

Cleaning and

Sanitary bottled milk and
cream.

Pressing
Parlors

Phone 40.

Bonney Mining Company.

'

BiiMer

Old Clothes made to look like NEW

Sponged and Pressed
Establishment Ground Floor

Lordsburg; Hotel
Orders taken and delivered at
C. II. Sullivan's store
J. X. FLOYD, Prop.

WRIGHT
Wheel-wrig-

bt

JUSTIN'S

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

llund'Mirtno

IVWVWVVVVVVVVVVVWVII

Cowboy

i

For Sale Only

&

GRANT COUNTY

&

Agents

& DAWSON

burns,

Plans and Estimating

SPECIALTY

Critchett

&

Lordsburg, New Mex.

iLitcn

Straw Hats
Une

of SPRING STYLES for
Men and Boys. '
Call and look them over
Save Money by Trading: with
R. M. GARCIA, Prop.

n.

and vicinity.

Ross Jewelry Store
216 Bullard Street,

Ferguson

7

II

El Paao. Texas.

RfAL KSTATK AND
MININO PHOI'KKTIKS

team LaEssry

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

Prompt Delivery

'

ALL WORK RECEIVES

Special Attention

FA

13 V. BUSH

Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Blue Monday rJíínXD STATES CC:55:iSS!OXER
For special occasions send us your
'
table iiuen.
WORK GUARANTEED
Laundrled Right
Collars
HARRY FCLEY, Agent.
stlO-iihlr-

tlAmQURFuELO

THOS. A. LISTER

FOR ORB SHIPPERS

Sanitary, Neat Work.
No rough edges.

f

Leave Laundry or calls
Dr. Etfon store

at

PASO, TEX.

Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trips made to Lordsburg

NOTICE.

of f h Interior,
U. S.LAXDOmCE.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 22, 1015.
Iiepartniaiiit

NOTICE I heri'l.y
that Wlll'ain H.
Fl'U'.v, ot Hoituo. N M..wtm. on June a. 11112,
nnt'lu hmmiHtead tHitry, No. U7IHft, for K'.fc.
NK,.HiHitloii.l. Townxlilp 3 8 . Hanireül W.,
N. M. F MnrlitlHll, Ima lllt'tl DotUw or illtrn
tl(n to umke Miittl lliree year Mi,Mr. totMl.afr.
IihIi ulalin ( thr) land alntvti d 'aurtbed, bttor
Ana O, (larluml. I', H tMnnMiU.nti.uer, al
N. al., ou Llit IfnO Uay ot Juue IWA.

CUliuaut naiueaat witttMa;

Lordaburf. N. M.
'

Land business carefully tranaact- eel.
Reasonable fees. Maps av- ailable. Located In Lihlual oi
ÜC8.

City, N.M.
Silver
ymtr

'
Wtttob ItopHlrthtf. IXuniouil
Mouniuiy, KiiK'rivinfr
Pond tin yniir work liy IitMiirvd MflH.
(llitKHttM
Kyus Exituttiiwl
Killed by ft
Aplome trim.
tiMtfitfturtHt

Sotici;

ii.r

'

S. Roane
Archie
DlsUUlCr MAN AGKlt

Free

H--- 2

a complete

Box 250

AUKNTS WANTKU

Brick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

Cusiera Assay OSce
REPRK3EHTATIV8
P. O. Box T12

f Just received

Out-of-to-

EL

Contractors and Builders

Mission Furniture a

Board l hr utook urlvoo (rood attention,
Xrtiitfftorriiitf autl drayaue.

PHONE

talk it over with me
jobs' accepted

Ti o RepMics
LifB tarace Co.

Ralph Bartlett, Prop.

Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.

Liyery-Stae- le

jones

Before you build,

Central Restaurant
Now open for business In the
block. New clean quarters.
All American Help. Best of everything on tha market. Special Dinner
Daily. Fresh Oysters.,
GRAY BROTHERS, Fuopb.

By

Contractor

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Heather & Aufustm
WELSH

Feed

LAUNDRY

Clean washing. Prompt, Delivery.
First J .hu miry East of
Roberts & Leahy Merc Co.

BOOTS

NEW MEXICO.

&

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Call Hollen House

Permanently Located.
LOHD8BUUO.

aon.os

.4.A00.U00

$6,000 000
Assets Deposits made
by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Sanitary Methods

Corsetiere

L

.,
.

All Work Guaranteed Allen & Lines, Props

I fattened up, and grew so much
for stronger In three months, I felt like an-

Pleasant HU, N. C "1 suffered
three summers," writes Mrs. Walter
Vincent, of this town, "and the third and
last time, was my worst
1 bad dreadful
nervous headaches and
prostration, and wau scarcely able to
walk about Could not do any of toy
housework.
1 also had dreadlu! pains In my back
and sides and when one of those weak,
Sinking spells would come on me, I
would have to give up and He down,
until it wore off.
1 was certainly In a dreadful state of
There'll be lots of fun In Santa Fe health, when I finally decided to try
when the Tax Couimlholou gem to
Caidui. the woman's tonic, and I Emily
workin' on the mine.

TH1

Cnrreapondencu la tiivttod from those who contemplate opening initial or additional
Acoountaln RiPuso.

DELUXE

Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS

R.

KAYBFR. Cnnhler.
M. IIUTLKK. Axat. t'aahler

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

85 MINE STORE
Representatives for United
States Tailoring Company
See Our Line New.
Spring Suits.

MEW

WALTBR

Two deliveries dally. Always on time.

Spire I la mmle to Mensure Cornet.

I

After I began taking Cardul, I was
greatly helped, and all three bottles relieved me entirely.

Anj of Her Housework.

EL

JOHNSON

Dry Goods and Groceries
TOWN PRICES.

.

UAPITAT. ANI HUUFI.US.
DtCPOHlTH

J. W.

W

ralden
v.oe-- j
eaident.

First .National Bantr

Ira I. Johnson, Prop, v
Best of Liquors of all Kinds.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

cent Was Unable to Attend to

JOSHTTA B. HAVVrit,n

Sain

Domo

Office: Brown Block
Pyrumitl St.

would have died If I hadnl

W. F. RITTER

Club House Saloon
--

Something New For The
v
Ladies.

."

1

Paint

s

Buy a Can and Put a Brush to Work
Quarts 65 cents
2
Gallons $1.30
Gallons $2.50
Fuller's Decorator. Varnish
Lumber all sizes for your building.

Keg Beer on Tap

DKNTAl, KURUEON.

taken it.

Best

Shen'in-William-

Dr. R. E. BUYEÍIS

believe

Buy the

- Shop North of Southern Pacific Tracks.

CRSAM

Vin-

Up

Material

Horseshoing.

Aad For Three Summers Mrs.

QOTl

FREE AIR

Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working

WALK ABOUT

wvwwvvwvvwwwvw

Overhauling a Specialty.

Blacksmith,

COULD SCARCELY

dta.

Company Agents
Lordsburg, N. M.
N
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All kinds of automobile and machine repair work
done promptly and accurately.

'

"Stude-bakering-

t

Cars fjo anywhere, anytime.
SKILLED JIELP
GASOLINE, SUPPLIES
Tire repairing as it should be
done
,

I

A

4

$8.00 One Way.'
$12.00 Round Trip.

1

Subscription Price.

Truck

Kclly-Springiic- ld

M,
K.
H.
V.

C. Torupkiiu
C.
A. VMu-v- .
K. MuCnrty.

John
Flint p'.in April W
puo. Muy M

if HMltx, N. M.

of HiHiim. N M.
of Uouni. N. M.
of HiKlou, N. M.

L. Burnsldo, Keglster.

